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Gallucci Reveals -1didn't turn over my duties to
.Wiszowaty because ''I didn't feel like it!''

The Northeastern PRINT

Page 2

June 9, 1969

SENATE SCANDAL SOLVEDPRESIDENT BECOMES TREASURER, TOO
5. Because of my absence from
school and its function from May,
1969, to September, 19_69, I, Sam
Gallucci, Elected Treasurer of the Student Senate as of February, I 969, here
do by bequeath the power of signature
of Senate funds to William Sinwell. He
shall act in my behalf as treasurer until
my return to school. Any interference
of this act or of Mr. Sinwell's function
as acting Treasurer will be considered
illegal and be brought before the proper
authorities at Northeastern.

The long-awaited Senate session, charged with the duty of selecting a Summer
Senator Jay Byron then attempted to
Vacation Treasurer, is now history.
Beginning with trite discussions over the dispute point two with the use of Roberts
acceptance of proxy votes, the shouting, Rules, and was stifled when it was pointed
screaming hassle ended three full hours out that our constitution supersedes other
later with the acceptance of Tony law.
About a half-hour of technical
Wiszowaty as Interim Treasurer.
Bill Sinwell, the man chosen by discussions ensued, punctuated by Points
Treasurer Sam Gallucci almost a month of Order, Points of Personal Privileges,
ago as his own replacement, remained and yielding of the floor.Then Senator Ken
silent throughout the meeting, and it was Ford rose to speak. Addressing Gallucci,
evident from the outset that his in- he asked whether or not this was merely
·the institution of another string of red
heritance of the duties were ill fated.
The first formal action, at the request tape. Gallucci, smiling, said that it was
of President Wiszowaty, was the reading not. Ford then explained that, in his opiof Sam Gallucci's Five Points, printed in nion, the actions of Gallucci were little THE CAUCUS
"Because I didn't feel like it",-he exlast week's PRINT. Gallucci read each more than personal attacks on the inplained. And that, as they say, was that.
point, then the floor was opened for tegrity of Tony Wiszowaty, since Gallucci
For the next hour, now that it was
discussion. Gallucci 's first point was had removed the power of fiscal
perfectly clear that Bill Sinwell had lost
disputed by Senator Chuck Greenberg. authorization from the Presidency and
placed it into the hands of an outsider.
the job he never had, the discussion and
Gullcci's First Point reads as follows:
Senator Maura George then saked a
argument turned to the proper procedure
rather obvious question. Why, she asked,
by which the Senate should select the
I. The office of treasurer is an inif the Treasurer felt that he posessed the
man to replace Gallucci.
dependent office elected by the student
power to appoint aides, had he not simply
Roberts Rules were quoted and misbody and therefore subject to quesappointed the President in the first place?
qoted, the Student Constitution was intioning by the student body and not
voked, interpreted, blasphemed, and ig"In the last few weeks of the trimester
the Student Senate or Officers.
things would be signed by Tony and I'd
nored. Points of order flew, and the
have no idea what was going on. The re- pointers, generally Zelasko and Weiss,
" In case of an impeachment, when a quisitions would come back after they
were howled down. Questions were asked
man's being tried, any member of the were signed and after they were paid. He'd
which no one heard. Answers were given
Senate is answerahle to his peers. What say 'Oh, by the way. I signed this, and
which no one cared about. The smoke
he's saying here is that he's only answer- we spent so much money'. I had no idea
_grew thicker, and the tempers hotter.
able to the student body. This is · incorrect where this money was going. And as
Somehow, someone introduced some
because he can be tried for impeachment treasurer I feel that I am responsible for
kind of motion to have the Senate decide
under the constitution which shows that th\~ money and I feel that I should know
who should replace the Treasurer. Somehe's not only responsible to the students, where it's going. Therefore I'd like to keep
one mentioned something about how
he's responsible to the Senate. So the first my signature in one spot.", Sam replied.
that should have been done in the first
point is senseless.", demanded c., reenberg.
Miss George retorted, "ls it Tony - place, and it seemed as though there may
"All right, I'll go along with that. I will Wiszowaty you can't turn the money over
be a vote by 9:30.
Then someone started shouting again,
retract point one", conceded Gallucci.
to, or is it the President of the Senate?".
The discussion then turned to Gallucand things got a little rowdy. Jay P.
There was a twentY:one second pause,
ci 's other four points. Those points read which began in silence, and ended in
Byron, who was once offered a deal by
as follows:
Progress, suggested that Gallucci submit
shrieks of laughter. After gathering his
a list of three Senators, whom he would
wits, Gallucci mumbled, "I have an
2. The Student Constitution clearly
recommend for the job. Everyone agreed,
answer to that." Some moments later, the
states that the treasurer can authorize
and a three minute recess was called.
answer emerged. 'The point is that in
expenditures and that expenditure
A little caucus formed outside in the
April and March expenditures were given
authorized by any other people, for exdark, and within fifteen minutes the group
out by Tony through his signature and
ample the Student President is quite an
had selected its three candidates. ''This
I was never contacted ."
illegal act and can possibly constitute
will be my very first choice",
When challenged by George and the
fraudulent use of State Funds.
declared 1....,allucci, as he wrote the name
press to spell out the exact expenditures
3. The President of the Student
Don Baumgartner on the board. He then
in question, Gallucci made no response.
Sen.ate has-. no power of authorization
revealed his second and third choices, Jay
Reportedly, though not verified, the onand any expenditures signed by the
Byron and Sue Gaspar, respectively.
ly requisitions authorized during this
President as of May 22, 1969 will be
Gaspar was rejected because she was not
trimester by Wiszowaty were a payment
considered invalid and illegal and will
present at the meeting, and the name Bill
of gas money to several students who
be questioned by this office and
Maki replaced her. A Little discussion
visited Fulton in the early spring for
brought before the proper authority at
later, with a rather disgusted gesture,
sandbagging, and a reimbursement to one
Northeastern.
Gallucci also included the name Tony
student for the Governor's Conference
4. The Treasurer can and will if he
Wiszowaty on the list.
luncheon.
deems necessary appoint sides for the
The vote began. Gallucci did not vote
"Why, though, did you not turn over
function of additional help. This right
for his very first choice, Don
your duties for the summer to Tony
can be employed by any of the four
Baumgartner, but went, instead, for Jay
Wiszowaty?"insisted Senator George .
officers at Northeastern.
Byron. Byron voted for Wiszowaty, who
had earlier asked that his name not be
jncluded.
Regardless, the tally of the Secretary
jived with the unofficial one kept by
Senator Zelasko, and it was decoded that
Wiszowaty had received I 6 votes to
Byron's four and Baumgartner's zero.

So the Treasurer for the Summer will
be Tony Wiszowaty, although there will
be no other student with the power of
the Treasurer. Gallucci has the right
to consult Wiszowaty, but has no control
over the funds. Gallucci returns to both
his office and the duties of his office on
September I .
Whether he will, at that time, possess
the sole power to manage Senate funds
that he currently claims the Treasurer
should have, will remain to be seen.
And the success of Zelasko's appeal to
the Student Affairs Council, which .could.
feasibly, overturn the entire proceedings
of last Thursday night, is also a point of
conjecture. Members and observers of the
SAC, however, were scoffing openly at
the attempts last Friday.

" ... I DIDN'T FEEL LIKE IT"

This brought the three hour minimarathon (to borrow a phrase) to a close,
or so it seemed. Senator Zelasko took the
opportunity to explain that me would appeal the Senate's decision to the Student
Affairs Council. Steve Weiss made a
passionate appeal for law and order, and
people were already leaving the room.
Andy stormed out, Wiszowaty adjourned
the meeting, and everyone went home.
WISZOWATY-SOMEONE DOESN'T TRUST HiM.

THERE WAS A PAUSE
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EVERYBODY LISTENED WHEN KEN FORD SPOKE

FORD-HE GOT THE BALL ROLLING
..,

~-

WRIGHT-HE HAD ROBERTS RULES

GEORGE-ASKS BIG QUESTION
GREENBERG-GETS POINT ONE STRUCK

POINT OF ORDER

SINWELL, GALLUCCI, AND WEISS SEEK ZELASKO FOR ADVICE
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Student Affairs Council
Supports Human
Caucus in Principle

Stern - Lawrence Committees Begin Organizational
Meet
Hearings Should Begin This Week

-

By last Thursday, the committee to
hear Dr. Ken Lawrence of the French
department had been fully selected, and
had held two organizational meetings .
The committee to hear Dan Stern of
the Sociology Department had held at
least one organizational meeting by last
Friday, and were reportedly preparing to
hold one more this week. There were indications that both committees would be
opening hearings by the conclusion of this
week.
President Sachs had requested of both
committees that one voting student
member be placed on each committee. " I

realize that this is tokenism", he explained
in an interview with PRINT. " But I consider it tokenism with an eye to the future.
, Both administration and faculty are interested in student participation."
There has still been no reply from
either committee as to the availability of
one voting seat to a student.
Dr. Beaver, the chairman of he
Lawrence committee, explained, " I would
hope that we could start next week
sometime, but we may get hung up over
procedures."
Insofar as the openness of committee
hearings to students, the Lawrence com-

FARR SETS GUIDELINES
Dr. Farr has written these f?Uidelines for
the go1 •erning of the college. PR/ NT feels
Student Affairs Council might consider incorporating some of his ideas and atti:
tudes, since his statement emphasizes increased communication and honesty
among faculty, students and administrators. PRINT welcomes any opinions of
the statement and any possible ideas for
implementation.
Date: February 19, 1968
To: Faculty and Student Senate
From: Professor Thomas Farr
Subject: Guide-Lines for Student and
Faculty Participation in the Governing of
NISC
I. Eliminate all showcase projects
which have a dual purpose: (a) to
demonstrate the willingness of the Board
of Governors and the administration to
have the faculty and students participate
in governing and (b) to deflect the energy
of those who are trying to effect significant participation.
2. Eliminate all unnecessary organization.
_ 3. Ascertain the tasks which are to be
accomplished through the cooperative efforts of students, faculty, and administration . Ascertain the purposes for
which cooperation is desirable.
4 . Establish Advisory Councils of
students, faculty and administration for
those tasks where " advise and consent"
characterize the purpose. Examples may

be (a) the hiring, tenure, firing,
promotion, rank and salary of faculty (b)
policies dealing with student admissions,
probation, retention, dismissal, etc. and
(c) curricula, etc.
5. Establish Service Boards of students,
faculty, and administration for those tasks
where some kind of service characterizes
the purpose of the cooperative task. Examples may be tutoring, recreation,
sports, cafeteria management, library
services, financial aid, convocation, and
exhibits, utilizing community resources,
providing services for the community, etc.
6. De-emphasize the political aspects of
participation. Emphasize the service
aspects of participation. Encourage
volunteer service and appointment based
on willingness and ability to further the
cooperative task. Restrict voting to matters of policy making where power politics
should determine the outcome. Encourage
early and thorough communication
among administrators, faculty and
students on all important matters which
required "decision making." Encourage
the replacement of political power with
the sweet reasonableness of thorough and
efficient communication.
7. Live and let live . Tolerate differences
among departments, divisions; and
schools. Permit experimentation. Permit
Advisory-Councils and ' service Boards to
operate on any and all levels where the
function and the purpose call for them.
8. Instead of relying on a faculty senate
as a contervailing force, utilize the AAU P
and the Teachers Union for this purpose.

NORTHWE T HONDA
8880 N. MILWAUKEE AVE .. NILES
(NORTH SHORE'S M OTORCYC LE HDQ TRS.)

mittee had discussed the issue, but not
reached a decision .
There was still some question as to
whether or not the student press would
be permitted at the meeting, as well as
representatives from the Student Senate.
President Sachs had requested that student representatives be present, but the
decision lies with each committee.
Others had advocated that the hearings
be held in a public place, open to all.
There seems to be little chance that this
will be the case, although the final
decision should be available by this time
next week.

Brandzel Receives
Grant;Runs
Sensitivity Weekend
Professor Rose Brandzel , Coordinator of the Office of Community
Services and Continuing Education has
just received a grant from Danforth
Foundation for a communication
training project. Mrs . Brandzel was appointed a Danforth Fellow in September
1968 in recognition of her activity in
student-faculty projects.
This grant was used for a sensitivity
training weekend conducted by
Professor Brandzel at George Williams
Camp the weekend of the 23rd for 22
youths. The participants included NISC
students who are tutors at Neighborhood
Learning Centers such as Aqui Estoy,
sponsored by a Title I Grant direci_ed
by Mrs. Brandzel. College-Bound ' Pu ~rto
Rican, Mexican and Black students from
these neighborhood programs were also
members of the group.
The challenging new experimental
situations and the provocative
discussions have resulted in a request for
"more of the same."
Among the NISC tutors in the group
were : Rosa Hernandez , Sylvia
Rodriguez, Elva Rivera, Joe Hall, Bruce
Barnett, Cary Overstreet, Bulmaro Gil,
Mary Ashmore, Ricky Saenz, Eugene
Surma and Julio Cruz. Rita Cody and
Wayne Stasior who will be entering
in September made a strong begining in
college-community relationships in the
"levelling" sessions.

Chicago Sane Seeks
Student Help
The Chicago Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy has expressed need for student volunteers to work in areas of canvassing, research, and community
organizing.
The film , Defense Department Decision
Making, will also be available shortly
through Chicago Sane.
Further information is available
through the Chicago Sane office, 4270290 or 427-0357. Interested students
should ask for Sue Himmelbauer or
Barbara Susin.
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Bonneville T120R

Twin C-arburetors/650 cc.

Holder of the A.MA approved
wo rld 's speed record! Of course, it
wore a streamlined shell at
Bonneville, Utah . But you don 't really
to go 245 .667 mph Do you?
IL-, want
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..,

by Mike Gilmore
The Student Affairs Council met last
Monday with rep resentatives of Human ·
Caucus, the PRINT, and Student Senate
concerning the editorial about the Joint
Statement of the Student Affairs Council.
More specifically, the interested students
believe the Student Affairs Council should
support the retention of Dan Stern and
Ken Lawrence until clear and reasonable
evidence is presented for their termination.
The PRINT felt the statement put out
by the Student Affairs Council and
Faculty Steering Committee was meaningless and ineffective since the absolute
power resides with the President of the
college and that there exists no judiciary
for which one can go for recourse. The
PRINT believes that because the very
structure of the system is detrimental to
academic freedom the President should be
held accountable to faculty, students, and
adminstrators for all his acrions. Only
then, will academic freedom be
guaranteed and the minority protected.
Melody Cobleigh, chairman of Human
Caucus, stated the various channels that
have been exhausted by students. She
mentioned meetings with administrators
and articles that the Human Caucus have
had published in the PRINT. Melody and
other students and faculty were concerned
about the supreme power of the President,
in absence of checks and balances.
The discussion then revolved around
the issue of who should be · allowed on
committees to review contracts for rehiring. Dr. Dufour, a psychology professor,
who has been involved in changing the
present system through reasonableness,
felt that decisions of the college community should be the responsibility of administrators, faculty and students.
Finally and after reviewing and taking
everything into consideration, the Council
felt they supported in principle, the statement of Human Caucus, but they were
concerned about the rights of privacy of
the involved party. The Council will issue
a statement next week after a meeting
with President Sachs. The Councfl eii
courages students and faculty with iaeas
concerning improving the college community to come and talk with the Council
or contact Dr. Ann Marie Buchmann,
chairman of the Student Affairs Council.
Student Affairs Council meets in Dean
Pitts' office at 11 a.m. on Mondays.

Spanish Films Here
by Mike Gilmore
A cultural program dealing with the
Spanish-speaking people of the Chicago
area, will begin June 2 and continue for
thirteen weeks on Channel I I at 4 PM
every weekday afternoon .
The experimental bilingual series, entitled "Concion de la Raza", has been
designed "to deal with the struggles and
problems of the Spanish-speaking in an
American city and most important -- to
Continued on page 7
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PRINT SAYS ••
How.Open Should
(Th e fo llowing piece of literature was
received at our office last week, run off on
some type of duplicator, and extremely
difficult to read. We aren't printing it f or
its literary value, but rather because, unfo rtunately, it meets th e requirements as a
letter to th e editor.)
What was supposed to be Urban Ecology class turned out to be Dr. Stern's indoctrination of 'hate capitalism' and 'love
Mao-Tse-Tung! '
Enough is enough!
We refuse to pay money for instructions
on how to make revolution!
DOWN WITH COMMUNIST
INFILTRATION!
DOWN WITH NAZI PRACTICES!
DOWN WITH STERN - LAWRENCE!
Signed,
Disappointed Students

RAPS S&l COMMITTEE
F~iends, Students and Teachers,
This is a voice of a nonparticipant student who is concerned but, remains silent.
I will re-quote Farr in June Verbillion's
letter: " It is a fact of history that most
people will keep silent under the threat
of the punishment for disagreeing with the
man at the top". I disagree with the above
statement only because it is not the man
at the top that the moderate student is
afraid of but the inhuman militant revolutionary who constantly threatens everyone with violence if the matter is not
handled to his liking.
It is presumptuous of Stern Lawrence
Ad-Hoc Committee to say that there is
no opposition to Stern and Lawrence. On
the contrary, most of the students taking
their courses are appalled bv Stern Lawrence anti-A mericanism , and I doubt
very much that there are too many
students who would regret their terminati on. As the matter of fact , the students
were the ones who complained to the admi nistrati on of Stern-Lawrence subversive
teac hing.
The threat of Stern Lawrence Ad-Hoc
Committee to take militant action in case
the two left-wingers to get kicked out, is
no surpris ing matter to a rati onal human
bei n g , h oweve r , it a lso s h o w s how
" d e m o c ra ti c " t he r a d ica ls a re . Th e
legitimate vote means little to them.
It would be a pity if the hearing co mmittees and President Sachs, out of fea r
should bow their heads to the violent
group, since the violators will always fi nd
a "cause" to rebel.
JA. P

Apathy, Civil Rights and
Teachers Reading
Habits at N.I.S.C.
Lately it seems that about the onl y
thing people discuss are: ci vil rights, student unrest , crime, teacher-student commun icati on gaps and the new morality.
If you're allegedl y non-raci st and non-prejudiced or straig ht thinkin g and patri oti c,
depending on whi ch side you are on then
everyt hi ng will be well and you will be
blessed wit h a long and happy li fe .
T he ad vocaters of these ideas are constantl y harpin g on civil-rights ; not onl y
the civi l-ri ghts of bl ack and other poor
peopl es bu t also the su pposed ly sto mped
on ri ghts of students, blind peopl e, dogs ,
and what ;ot.
Simul taneously we read of growin g
black-w h ite co nfl ic ts, of ex pa ndin g
student-worker a lli ances, and of co mmu n i c a ti o n diffic ul ties betwee n o u r
unive rsity professors and their students
who in ma ny cases ad here to new left
or right ideologies. T hi s communicati on
diffic ult y ex ists, in part , because of the
Continued on p. 6

Print Coverage of
Treasury Scandal
Upsets Participants
First: Sam Gallucci
Dear Mr. Davis,
I have finished reading the article and
editorial concerning me in your June 2
issue. As you can well imagine, I am not
too happy about it. In fact there are a
few places which left me feeling somewhat
furious, to put it mildly, especially in your
editorial. I know editorials are supposed
to express the opinions of the editor, but
when you attack the intelligence and
personal integrity of anybody, you are exceeding the limits of good journalism. In
this case not only did you exceed them
but you overran them to the point that
they cannot be seen even by looking back.
In such a case, a retraction is usually
in order. And I would like to take this
opportunity to demand one.
Thank you,
Sam Gallucci

Second: Bill Sinwell
Apparently , the news of my appointment as Acting Treasurer has raised
some eyebrows (among other things).
Therefore I feel that I should set things
straight.

First of all , there is no "scandal" as
Mr. Davis would have us believe. Sam,
knowing that he would not be able to attend school during the spring trimester
asked me to take over his duties durin g
his absence. Since I had been his ca mpai gn manager and chief ad visor during
his two highl y successful campaigns, as
well as his administrative assistant after
he became treasure r, I agreed. He also
stipulated that I make periodic reports to
him during the summer and that if
anything unusua l ca me up I was to consult him before actin g on it.
When all this was decided, we then
turned to the pr6blem of actually effecting
the changeover. Sam wanted to do it in
~ way that would be taken seriously.
Fin ally, I suggested a notarized statement.
Since Steve Weiss was a notary and since
I had made use of his legal services
before, I knew he wouldn 't mind. Thi s
was done, as previously reported , on May
7, 1969.
Now as to the reason fo r Sam's demand
that Tony Wi szowaty's signature become
invalid in signing Senate expenditures,
there is onl y one treasurer, not two. T he
president does not have the authori zati on
to sign them and si nce he is also not
respo nsible for where the money goes he
shouldn 't have the power anyway. Onl y
the treasurer is responsible and only he
has the power of signature. If the president is able to sign for anythin g befo re
notifying the treasurer before hand then in
effect the ri ght hand does n't know what
the left hand is doin g, the records get fouled up, the money is wasted and the
stude nts suffer.
As stated before Sam and I wi ll be in
close touch during the summer. Also ;
Tony and the Stude nt Senate will also be
consulted . There is no mad power pl ay.
T here is no sensational mani pulation of
thousands of dollars. It is just an attempt
by a consc ientous officer to keep his offi ce in good shape durin g hi s fo rced
absence.
Bill Sinwell

the Hearings Be?
The hearings to determine whether or not to retain Stern and Lawrence may be
held this week. There has been an incredible degree of hassling recentl y to decide
whether or not to open the hearing to the students.
We feel that there is no reason to open these meetin gs to the student body as
a whole if all students are permitted to partici pate in the discussions. It would be
sensible, however , to permit concerned students into the room in which the hearings
are being held , on the condition that the y would simply be qu iet observers.
The PRINT will have two representatives at all meetings, because we fee l a deep
sense of responsibility to the students in getting this story out as quickly as it breaks.
We also feel that Student Government members, the dul y elected student re presentatives, should be permitted to attend , and appoint, if they deem it necessary, no nSenate members as other representatives.
Whether or not to admit students other than Senate delegates and members of
the student press into the meetings is a matter of debate for the committees . We
strongly urge that any concerned students be permitted to witness the hearin gs, and
we urge against allowing an y person, whether faculty, student, or administration,
not duly appointed to the committee to participate in the discussions.
The meetings should be held in the A or 8 wing classrooms, where partitions
may be removed, seating well over fifty people.

Third: Steve Weiss
Dear Mr. Davis,
Your article on p. 2 is "normal "
PRINT reporting. However, your accusation against Sam G . on p. 4 is
libelous, to quote an AZ term . A retraction i s i n . order, to qu ote a l eg a l
journalistic term, and better occur right
soon.
Love,
Steve W .
(Mr. N otary)

· Now TWO
••GIANT

Editor:
How does Roger Bader get away with
saying that kind of stuff in his N ature
Corner? Sexual
reproductio n in the
Acrasiales indeed ! Do n't you know that
the Circle Ilini got busted for just that
sort of smut? I'm glad Tricky Dicky is
cracking down on pinko-hippie queers
just like that Bader character.
Bob Wri ght
P.S. I think Mondo C rypto is a Commie
too!

Location~--N O RTH & O LD TOWN

HAMBURGERS• •

CasualandCozy

ROARING FIREPLACE
BARBECUE RIBS
To eat here or take out

Bratwurst & other " g reat"
Charcoal Broiled Items
PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENTA RY PEANUTS
Modest Prices
COCKTAILS & HOT DRINKS
O pen from lunch till 2 A .M .
7 days a we"k
2741 W . Howard St . 973 -0 990
1447 N . .Wells

6 6 4 -2393

Tht• \ortht•a!',tt·rn

8 PRINT
This weekl y intellectu a lly orie nted newsp aper is
b ei ng distribute d t o yo u via t he usu a l in-school
m e a ns . So p ic k it up an d keep it.
The PRINT is highly th ou ght of among the janitoria l st a ff of N orthea stern Ill ino is Sta te College . W e
can say th is beca use al l they ever seem t o do is
p ick up th e PRINT. Off the fl oo r, in study ca rrells, in
classroo m s and even unde r t he f urnitu re in the
lounges .
Letters to the Edit or a re app r eciated and sometimes eve n read and a lways p rin ted. If you do n't
mi nd cas ting your pearls of w isdom before th e
t d t b ·
. d
ff
d
s u en s, ring 11 own 10 our O ,ce to ay or tofYlor-

Vi sual Effec t s ...... .. ... ..... ... . . .... . ..... Roge r Bader
Sc ript Gi rl .. .. .. .. . . ..... . .. .. . . , . .. ... ...... .Lynn M usson
Bi ll Slough's Ag e nt. ....... . .. . . .. .. .. ..... .. ... Bill Baker
Col umns
,:orey' s Pl ace · · · · · · ······· ·· · · ··· · ·· · · ··· · · .Gene Corey
Bl ack Issues and You .... .. . .... .. .... A rno ld W olman
Natu r e Corner .. ··· .. .. .. · .. .. · ·· .. .... · ...... • .... R.H .B.
Sl aff W iza rd ..... ... .... ......... .. .. ··· .. M ondo Crypto
M ondo C ry pto .. . ... . ... . .. .. ... . . .Ga ry- Dale Stockm an
A p p eari~g '" Cameo .Roles .. .. · · .. ····· Dave G re.en .
M ike G,I more, Connie M c N eely, A l Orzechows ki
gs he r · .. .. ··· .. .. .... .. .... .. ........ · .. .. .. ·· .M .L. Ga sfrill
a,sma n ... : ... .. .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... .. ... .. .. Les Klug
N o ary Publ,c ..... .. .. ..... .. :···· .... ........ Steve Weiss
Wi tne sses .. .. ............ .. Nic k G allu cci, Phyll is We iss
:RINTce ........ .. .. · · · .. .. · · · · · ............ · ... Tom Sandy
RINTces s ..... .... ..................... Melody Cobleigh
Duly Appointed Sum m er Repla ce ment Spon so r .. ..

row.
. . .... . .. . ...... .. ........................ . Duke Fre deric k
Cho reog ra pher ........ ..... ............. .... ... Ken Davis Duly Elected Sponsor w ho is o ff camp us for the
Pro d uce r ...... . .. .. .. . . .. . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .... Larry Sp aeth summer. . . . ..... .. ..... . .. .. ......
E. M . Lei b ow
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ll1YSIGHT
from Ken Davis

There was quite a stir among the wheels of ,progress _last Monday after reading
our comments on the treasury scandal. Big Chief Wheel Andy Zelasko was reported
to be " furious", and both Sam Gallucci and Steve Weiss wrote us letters demanding
retractions .
Boys, if the comments made here last week were made with the intention of being
retracted later, we could have just printed an apology with the statement. Why don't
you apologize to the entire student body for playing games with them? There was dirty rumor floating aro und that The Offended were considering approaching the Fees Allocation Committee to request that our funds be frozen, or
so mething like that. Well , I don 't blame you, gang, because it seems to be in vogue
this week to freeze budgets. Is the Senate's thawed yet?
·
There is no real complaint against Sinwell or Gallucci , just against people who
think that our Student Government is a good place to train for the larger political
arenas, like the C hicago City Council. When will these people learn that we don't
need cheap politicians here, and that they should get out of the way to make room
for serious, dedicated students who honestly want to serve in the public interest?
* * * * * * * * *

Last week we mentioned that a girl from Chicago State Hospital had stopped
in to request donations of children's clothing. We printed the appeal, understanding
that she'd be back within a few days. We haven't seen her since, and we have two
boxes of clothing here, donated by the Gym Department.
In addi tion , Sue Tarsa from the LSA Sorority came in to offer help with the
collection of clothing. Many thanks to LSA and the Gym Department, and I hope
we can get something going here, but nothing happens until our girl from Chicago
State pays us another visit.

Complete Print Coverage

PRINT FORUM: PART 2
Apathy Continues from page S
failure of our teachers to understand what
it is that the students want.
Here at N. I.S.C. this problem is compounded by the fact that not only does
the teacher not know what it is that the
s tudent is thinking outside of the
classroom but that he (the prof) doesn't
make the proper attempt to learn more
about the students . This feeling of apathy
revolves around the wishy-washy feeling
that far too many teachers hold in regards
the school newspaper : the PRINT. It is,
in fact , the only way that the student body
at large has to relate to a large number
of people simultaneously. Therefore; the
failure of the teacher to read the information contained within this " public
forum" , otherwise known as the PRINT,
is the primary aggravating factor of this
gap.
Many teachers here at N .I .S.C. are
graduates of such schools as Northwestern
U. , U . of Chicago. Are those schools,
albeit private institutions, so great and so
full of outstanding minds and ideas that
their graduates must -feel snobbish
towards the schools of the state. Must
these young teachers (and not so young)
become established at another school;
perhaps one with a better reputation and
more prestigious name before they can
begin to see that the students here are
just as worthy of their attention as those
at U .C., N .U . or any other private school?
It is the fault of these "teachers" whose
failure to identify with the present institution of higher learning that has caused and has , indeed , widened the gap
between teacher and student. This segment of apathetic faculty whose failure
to participate in the student forum, the
PRINT, has done more to not bridge that
gap than anything else at this school.
Dr. Farr of the Political Science department , speaking on political repression in
the May 19, issue of the PRINT, said:
.. ,f students and Faculty would come out
of political retirement we could put an
end to political repression and make this
campus safe for creative and innovative
scholars."
Though Dr . Farr's discussion concerned political repression his words on
a pathy can equally be used to strengthen
my argument in that as soon as the
apathetic faculty begin taking more of
an interest in the schools only true polictical forum we will begin to bridge that
gap .

What I am referring to is easily at
hand : One day last semester I asked my
C.P.S. teacher, a literate looking man who
had just begun here, what he thought of
the PRINT. With an indignant look he
quipped: " I don't look at that thing."
Another time I asked m y Voice and
Diction a similar question. He responded
that he didn't have time for school activities.
And just recently I asked my American
Government teacher - unfortunately a man
who'll be here just for the summer but
a man with a reputation for knowledgeable on many things - what he thought
of a piece of work that occured in a recent copy of the. PRINT. Surprised,
he looked at me and said: "What is the
PRINT?" However, after telling him what
it was he agreed to reading the particular
story and promised to discuss it with me.
Of course, there are arguments that this
type of teacher uses when asked why it
is that he doesn't read the school
newspaper. One person said that he has
too much other " more important" reading
to catch up on. He was carrying a New
York Times with him.
Another said that he didn't consider the
opinions of N .I.S.C. worth reading about.
He said that it's bad enough that he has
to put up with it in class.
And · still another feels that his only
purpose at N .I.S.C. is teaching, not
participating. Apparently he feels that he
can teach what is in the book but that
communicating should be left to speech
majors .
How can the faculty ever come to grips
with the growing social problems with
each new day if they continue to disregard
the events that are centered in and around
our university? How can they ever hope
to know what the Black Heritage club is
thinking about issues, or the American
Jewish students are thinking, or the
History club or any other organization on
campus if they won't bother to read the
PRINT which is the only way that one
can learn information about campus happenings simultaneously? Doesn't the
N . I.S .C. faculty feel any obligation
towards their students and their thoughts?
If so, then they must begin to prove it;
they must begin to get involved and to
learn what it is that the average student
is thinking. _
Arnold
Wolman

Reporter Green May Have "Nose Reshaped"
I believe they call it a "professional
hazard" . All reporters have written things
and have the people concerned disagree
with them . Well it happened to me. Mr.
Bob Hill took issue with an article I wrote
in last week's PRINT. He was sufficien tl y
peeved to " ... res hape my nose". He was
concerned about the light I put him in.
He accused me either- not listening or
deliberately misquoting Mr. Bill Frapoly
to slight him.
You see, I quoted Mr. Hill as saying
"No, the police are shooting pigs. " after
I quoted Mr. Frapoly as saying 'The pigs
are shooting students." Mr. Hill said I
misquoted Mr. Frapoly. He contends that
Frapoly said "The pigs are shooting people. " and by my replacing "people" with
"students." I imply that Mr. Hill thinks
that all students are pigs and he says he
doesn't.
Unfortunately there is a flaw in his

reasoning. If indeed I did misquote Mr.
Frapoly then the text would read ;
"The pigs are shooting people ."
"No, the police are shooting pigs"
By using Mr. Hill 's OWN logic the only
conclusion you can reach is that he thinks
all people are pigs. I dc,n't believe that
is_what Mr. Hill wanted to be said either.
I hope.
I will admit that I was in error. And
one more thing, if anybody every disagrees
with anything I write in the future, please
don't threaten me with bodily harm. Just
write a letter to the editor and attack me
there. After all with a little manipulation
_of words you can put me down harder
than a well aimed punch.
For Mr. Hill here is the corrected text
once again for good measure ;
"The pigs are shooting people."
"No, the police are shooting pigs."
Therefore .... .. .... .

Psychological Oppression
ls it political oppression when a newlyhired faculty member must remain silent
for a year for fear he may be fired , even
though, in the classroom, as a teacher,
he was considered excellent by his
students?
Is it political oppression when a faculty
member has an innovative idea for a
course and merely sits in quiescence
because the last time someone had an idea
about a course in some field, other than
the chairman 's specialty, he got fired?
Is it political oppression if, when a
" bad" professor -- a professor with an unpopular viewpoint, or a professor who
uses vulgar language and grunts at
females when he sees them -- is fired?
Is it political oppression when students
can't express their viewpoints for fear they
might be punished by a low grade?
I am I 00 percent certain that there is
oppression on our own campus, that
students and faculty aFe being suppressed,
and that this fear in the atmosphere is
detrimental to academic freedom. What
I am not certain of is that this oppression
is political.
It is my belief this oppression is more
psychological than political. An excellent
history teacher at our school was dismiss-

ed after one year. Why? Because even
though he was excellent in the classroom,
his personality threatened the members
who voted him out. The members who
voted him out weren't secure enough to
tolerate his personality. More technically,
their egos weren't satisfied enough to
allow him to stay.
And I feel that th~ is the reason why,
in some departments, faculty are being
suppressed by such means as dismissal,
tenure, promotions , poor working
schedules, and crowded offices.
This oppression may not affect
everyone. since the majority of society has
been brought up under fear and, consequently, doesn't like to think and make
decisions . If you are a creative, critical
thinking man of your own soul, unless
you're fortunate enough to be dealing
with wise men (or women) in your department who have self-esteem, and recognize
intrinsic worth of the individual , chances
are you may be suppressed.
How can we end this suppression? People will have to start caring about each
other ; people must begin trusting each
other. And finally, more communication
must take place.
Mike Gilmore
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Public Discussion
Gets Youth,
Adults Together ·

Corey's

Place

by Connie McNeely ·

Mondo
Crypto
Here, once again, are the ever awake,
lucid, mental gymnastics of the wholy
aware, ever searching mind of Mondo
Crypto, to guide your very footsteps
forward down the shadowy, mystical
paths of the ever present, infinite future .
Aries (March 21 - April 19)
This is not a biggy week for you. If
disaster seems to be overcoming you,
give in . Remember, misery is it's own
worst enemy.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
Don't be bull-headed about personal
affairs. Tuesday is your day and don't
forget it. There is a Virgo in your future,
so keep up your guard .
Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
If your worries are monetary come to
the Student Senate meeting. Otherwise
take a long walk at right angles from
the nearest bus line. If your life comes
to~ fork in the road don't take it.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22)
Don't get carried away, walk. Take
advice only from left-handed elevator
operators . Don't buy anything over
$3 .98 unless you really need it.
Leo (July 22 - Aug. 22)
A long trip is in the offing (no kidding ). If you're careful you won't hurt ·
yourself. A gathering storm may have
you gathering weeds . Ifyour own secrets
have been plaguing you, don't!
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
Watch out for that Taurus. What you
do this week will become firmly entrenched in your past, so don't do
anythingyou might not want on your
record , even at 33-l j3. Watch out for
that
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
This is not your week to go out with
Bill Blough, nor is it Bill's week to go
out with you. However, DJ's hold great
promise for you, so keep your ears open.
Don 't cross Mondo Crypto.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. -21)
You have a lot to offer this week even
if nobody realizes it. All of your
personal problems should be worked out
in private. If you do a good deed , good
for you.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
Don ' t force yourself on others.
Personal gain should be for your own
advantage. The world is what it is but,
what if .. .
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan . 19)
Remember, the early bird catches the
_w orm and you should really catch yours
this week. Certain situations may be
sti mulating but don't let that bother you,
it happens to most of us .
Auarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
As usual , your week should be elegant
and productive. Don't hesitate to let
people in on your charms. If you map
out your future, you could become a
legend in your own time.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)
This is your week for sports, sport.
Skiing is out but don 't let it snow you .
Your future is on the rocks, but once
it slips off, you're in deep straits.
If you were born during this week -Your parents must be very proud .
Thought for the week :
"On the stormy river of life, let a
smile be your canoe."
Keebler
Coming, a complete chart of Howard
Miller.

A new kind of public discussion was
held on Wednesday, May 28, in Carlson
Towers, located on North Park College's
campus. Members of the Albany Park and
_ North Park communities, joined by people from various parts of the North side,
met to discuss and act upon issues that
effect them locally, as well as nationally.
The sponsors for the Town Meeting
were: The Office of Community Service
and Continuing Education, Northeastern
Illinois State College; Symposium;
Faculty Committee on School and Community, North Park College; North Park
Covenant Church ; and Albany Park
Lutheran Church. The format which the
meeting evolved around began with
satirical skits by actors from the Unity
Players on the issues chosen by the people. The Unity Players are a group of
young actors, originating out of the Unity
Church, on Chicago's North side, and
have Mr. Dick Hesler, Speech Instructor
at NISC, as their director.
As each person came in, he was given
a registration card, and on this noted
which three issues he felt were most important. Dr. Marvin Katz, Philosophy
teacher at NISC, and chairman of the
meeting, announced the four topics which
were most frequently mentioned. They
were: Race, Poverty, the Cops, and the
City; War and Peace; Youth and the
Community, (the Generation Gap); and
U. S. Power.
A special visitor to the meeting was
Jack Altman, host of the radio show Contact, heard nightly, IO to midnight, on
WIND. After being notified .of the
meeting, he arranged to come down and
listen in on some of the discussions. After
observing the group discussing Race,
Poverty, the Cops, and the City, he extended an invitation to the members of
the group to continue their discussion
downtown on his show.
Five of the participants took advantage
of the opportunity to open up the discussion
to include the Chicago area listeners. The
lively exchange that followed took place
between Mr. Len Fuchs, active with the
Albany Park Civil Rights Association;
Mary Ashmore, psychology student at
NISC; Sam Benjamin, president of the
Hibbard Civic Association; Paul Allen,
and Orrin Williams, both members of the
Poor Peoples' Coalition, operating in
Uptown; and many of Chicago's interested citizens, via the telephone. Much
of the dialogue centered around personal
experiences involving the police and some
general thoughts dealing with job opportunities in Chicago.
One of the most important goals of the
Town Meeting was to encourage each of
the four discussion groups to hold further
meetings in their own homes. During the
week of June I, each group met to continue their exchange. Any NISC student
or faculty member who would like to
becc,me involved in this is most welcome
to seek additional information in the office of Rose Brandzel, director of the Office of Community Service and Continuing Education.
Another general meeting is being planned for July 4, at Eugene Field Park, with
the theme dealing with how we can
preserve our freedom. Concrete results
from such an exchange as this Town
Meeting rema in to be felt; however, it has
brought new youth and adults in contact
with each other in a way never before
achieved.

IAudit,ions now being
held for
"Jesus, or We All
Have Our Crosses
To Bare"
Directed by Larry Marks
Sponsored by Stage players

What is a friend? A single soul dwelling in 'two bodies. Aristotle
The best time for you to hold your tongue is the time you feel you must say
something or bust. Josh Billings
If you're not snotty when you're young, when're you going to be. A . A. Dornfeld.
Diplomacy is to do and say the nastiest things in the coolest way. Isaac Goldberg
Better to light one candle than to curse the darkness. Chinese maxim
He who eats the fruit should at least plant the seeds. H. D. Thoreau
An atheist is a person who looks through the wrong end of a telescope and tries
to explain everything he can't see. Gregory Savaronne
Wagner had beautiful moments but awful quarter hours. G. A. Rosini
When two men in business always agree, one of them is unnecessary. William
Wrigley, Jr.
Statistics are no substitute for judgment. Henry Clay
You can't build a reputation on what you are going to do. Henry (the great)
Ford
He had forty-two boxes all carefully packed with his name clearly printed on each.
But since he omitted to mention the fact, they were all left behind on the beach.
They sought them with thimbles, they sought them with care -- they pursued them
with forks and with hope; they threatened their lives with a railway-share and they
charmed them with smiles and with soap. Chuck Dodgson
By nothing do men show their character more than by the things they laugh at.
Johann von Goethe
Anybody who asks for advice nowadays just hasn't been listening. J . M . Braude
If you make people think they're thinking they'll love you . But if you really make
them think, they'll hate you. Don Marquis
Do not do unto others as you would they should do unto you . Their tastes may
not be the same. Pshaw
The human race has only one really effective weapon and that is laughter. Bill
Clemens
I laugh because I must not cry. A. Lincoln
Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm. Ralph W . Emerson
Too many people don't care what happens so long as it doesn't happen to them.
Wm. H. Taft
.I may disapprove of what you say, but will defend to the death your right to
say it. Voltaire
I don't know who my grandfather was; I'm much more concerned to know what
his grandson will be. -- a President of the United States
Roger Harold Bader's

NATURE
CORNER
The_ common Taraxacum officinal is a European immigrant which in spite of its
attractive flower heads, h~ made itself one of the most thmrnhly despised weeds
throughout most of the United States. Drought does not affect it, cutting the crowns
from the roots will not kill this weed and animals do not bother it because of the
bitter milky juiceSI which flow through its veins. The young yellow Taraxacum officinal
does not_ look that atrocious and can be used in salads and wines. If however, you
are l?okmg for a . means for control try to systematically spray them throughout the
growmg season with Copper sulfate or Iron sulfate or some similar substance which
will not inju~e the grass but will destroy the seedlings. There are of course alternative
methods available. You may run rampant and trample everything in sight or use that
old standby precedure ; release a nuclea~ _holocaust. In any case there is something
Y<?U readers should remember and that 1s that " If you give a Da ndelion an inch it
will take a yard! "
P.S. If you need any help in Mycology, Den, please by all means contact me.

Bob Wright Wins Date With Bill Blough
The winner in PRINT'S fantastic Win
a Date with Bill Blough Contest is the
popular Bob Wright, of AXE fraternity.
Bob was the ·first to claim the prize,
though he was not able to collect it
J becau~e he was unable to find trans-'
portat1on to St. Charles.
..
Bill Blough was offered in the contest
for two consecutive weeks , and Bob was
the first to enter.

Cont'dfrompage 4

transmit information which is useful, relevant, and easily understood." The themes
of the program will deal with such issues
as social services, health guidelines, the
role of law , education , welfare employment, immigration , consumer practices
and housing. The producers of this film
series a re not only concerned with maki ng
this film entertaining, but also with making
1t meaningful and helpful to all of the

Spanish-speaking people in the Chicago
area, those of Puerto Rican a nd Cuban
backgrounds, as well as Mexicans .
This film series is highly recommended
to all who are interested in proble ms and
li ves of people of another culture: "Ca ncio n de la R aza" is a n excellent
sociologi cal as well as cultural program.
Starting June 9, students will be ab le
to view this seri es in room A I 19 at 4:00
PM every weekday.
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BAKER
Report
Northeastern's Spring Sports program for 1969 has come to an end and for just
about everyone , it contained a number of good experiences.
With the start of the summer, athletes now will have a chance to reflect and
think back about some of their achievements as well as look ahead to what ever
may lay in store for them this coming fall.
The first part of the 1969-70 season should be noted with interest on the part
of NISC students, athletes and fans, as for the first time in the school's brief history,
Coach Gerald Butler will not be at the reins of our Cross Country and Basketball
teams.
Coach Butler has applied for ar1d has been accepted for entrance to the University
of Massachusetts to study for his Doctor's Degree. He is expected to be gone for
two years.
During his absence, Athletic Director Charles Kane has announced that Lenord
Jaraczek· has been hired to coach cross country and that Tom Gulan will be in
charge of Eagle fortunes on the basketball court.
Coach Jaraczek is currently the cross country and track coach at Lane Tech High
school and is con sidered to be one of the finest in the city. During hi s stay at Lane
his teams have captured more city Cross Country Titles than any other, including
a string of four straight. He also has one State Championship under his belt and
should be a welcome addition to our coaching staff.
Tom Gulan, who will work with Freshman coach Doug Devincent, comes to
us from Amundsen City College. Gulan will have his- work cut out for him as he
attempts to pick up where Coach Butler left off. There will , be very few, if any
·· Ia mbs" on this seasons schedule and the Eagles will have to be tough. He comes
to us facing a fine crop of soph's, some untested freshmen and a number of vets.
Coach Butler feels confident that both of these men will help the athletic program
and that Eagle teams should do as well in the future as they have done in the past.
The PRINT would like to welcome Mr. Jaraczek and Mr. Gulan to NISC and at
the same time to wish them the best of luck as well.
Northeastern will be losing a friend in Coach Butler, as well as a good coach
but we hope that he finds success in what ever he elects to do after completing
his studies.
'
Coach Butler first came to CTC-N back in I 965 and coached our first basketball
team to a 6-9 seasons mark . Since that time things have gotten better and he now
has put the Golden Eagles into a position which demands respect from oppone'nts
and the desire to play from the team.
In any event, it should be an interesting year and I know that if we all get together
and support Northeastern teams, it will be a successfu l one as well .

DOUBLE
S&H GREEN -STAMPS
With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

• PICTURE FRAMI NG

CLASSIFIEDS
TER M PAPER S, THE SES TYPED
I BM Electric --- 40c/ puge. Cal l: Mrs. Cohe n;
338-5242 even ings.

--MUSICAL

• DIPLOMAS• STATIO N ER Y

P. Gibson Folk Guitar Model B25 New Conditi c,n
~ 160 or Best Offer inquire " PRINT" office E-45
or Ju 3-4050 Ext 270 ask fo r Roger Bader.

• SCHOOL SU PPLIES

Hard to,Find Items
3315 W. BRYN MAWR AVE.
CHICAGO 45, Illinois
JU 8-3729

Gibson 12 string ; jumbo B 45. Sac. $240 or best
offer. Conta ct Mickey in " PRINT" office, E-45
or ext. 270.
·

PERSONALS
To Madeleine Pabis - Thank you for the kindest

8eJt

7tozat Sltop

wish I have received .
-Abby the most recent Poster

To Madeline Pabis--Thank you for the kindest

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

wish I have received---Abby, the Most recent

:iJ58 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE .
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
PHONE 478-6276
NICK G . KATSOULIS

Poster
For a real surprise, call 463-3330
Dynamic student Senator seeks inexpensive lawyer specializing in appropriation of state funds.

I RIT WEDDI N(; CATALOC
FOR THI : BRIDI : TO BE
Eve ry thin 9 for th e wedding and re ception . \\ cddmg 1nv1tat1on s, git ts for
the bridal part)·. _nove l decoration s,
personalized bnde s cah kn1tc , toa stmg glasse s, napkin s, m atche s _and
other unu sual. exc1t111g per sonali zed
items. Creation s by Elaine Dept.
465'- W. 71st St. C hicago , Ill. 6062 9

. Jack--Please do not tear down my signs anymore. JC.

AD RATES
$1 .00 per 3-li nes or 35 c
per line

---

THE FLIP SIDE
3314 W. FOSTER AVENUE• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60625

PHONE: 478-1490
STEREO L.P.'S - $3 . 19
8-TRACK TAPES - $5 .50
TOP 40 45'5 .69

HOURS:
DA ILY 10 - 6
M ON . A ND FR I.
10-9

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of

SM1W/t
NEW DINING ROOM
"Specializing in Italian Cuisine"

588-9365

588-9850

Now Serving from

11:00 a.m.- 1h30 p.m. Tues.-Thur.
H:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Friday
4:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Saturday
• TUNE-UPS

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

TRANSMISSIONS
ITANDAltD
BREAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
HAND WASH
11 TIRES· BATTERIES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
IARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
. FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING -

3407

w.

Bryn Mawr

:.,

WEEKL y s eECIAL

STEREO L.P.'S BY
POPULAR ARTISTS
48
ONLY

$2

